
Social Media
Standard & Advanced

Classroom Courses



Book onto one of our classroom courses and we’ll teach you the practical 
skills and social media tips you will be able to use every day. Our training 
days are informal, engaging and involve a mix of teaching, individual 
exercises, group exercises and Q&A sessions.

"Good course with lots of detail. A really 
good grounding for anyone interested in 
finding out how using social media could 
help their company"

From the simple basics of Facebook and 
Twitter through to the more advanced stages 
of monitoring and insight, our in-house experts 
will show you how social media works.

Introduction

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk



This course will help you demystify 
and deconstruct the world of social 
media for business in a fun and 
interactive learning environment.

The course
During the day we’ll help you understand how
social media fits into your current marketing
activity and will reveal the real reason why
and how all businesses should be using social
media.

We’ll work with you to help you set social
media objectives that tie in with your business
objectives and help you decide what platforms
you should be concentrating your time on.

We’ll explain and introduce the most popular
channels such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
LinkedIn, Snapchat and Pinterest and give you 
tips on how to avoid common mistakes.

You will leave the day feeling inspired and
excited about applying your newly acquired
knowledge to create and begin implementing
a social media strategy for your business.

This course seamlessly compliments our Social
Advanced course and our Content Marketing 
course.

Social Media
Standard

What we’ll cover

What is Social Media?
› Why do people & businesses use social   
 media?
› Where social media fits into your digital   
 marketing strategy
› Social media’s role in the digital
 marketing funnel
› Social media theory – the 1:9:90 rule
› Social media best practice

Setting your goals and objectives
› Define your objectives
› The social media lifecycle

Identifying the right platform for you
› Identifying opportunities
› Getting the information you need
› Choosing where to exist online
› Restrictions

Overview of most popular Social Platforms
› Facebook ›     Pinterest
› Twitter  ›     Instagram
› LinkedIn ›     Snapchat
› Google+

Overview of user-generated content websites
›  Creating a social media policy
›  Risk management
›  Setting up a crisis response plan
›  Dealing with negative comments

Standard

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

Looking for a private 
training course?

We offer totally flexible training courses for 
any class size, on any date, at any location 
and with the content of your choice.

£499 + VAT
1 Day
Classroom Course

London, Surrey
& Sussex



The course
Our Advanced course is ideal for you if you are
already comfortable using social media for
business but you want to learn how to improve
your presence and be confident reporting on
the impact of your social media activity.

We’ll teach you how to measure and report on
your social media ROI using analytics tools for
each of the main platforms as well as Google
Analytics. We’ll reveal how you can track 
trends,
metrics and social media mentions through
useful social media tools. The course will
also cover social media paid advertising best
practices and strategies.

This course will empower you with a deeper
knowledge and understanding of using social
media. 

You will leave the day feeling confident
and inspired with your new found knowledge
and ability to use social media as a serious
business tool.

What we’ll cover

Optimising your social media strategy
›  A quick audit of your social media activity
› Tying social media into your digital   
 marketing strategy
› Tips for implementing your social media  
 strategy
› How ‘social’ is your business?
› Reviewing your social media objectives

Social media analytics tools
› Overview of social section within Google › 
 Analytics
› Social campaign tracking with Google   
 Analytics
› Facebook Insights
› Twitter Analytics
› LinkedIn Analytics
› Other social media analytics platforms

Social media engagement & monitoring tools
› How to use Hootsuite for monitoring
› Other social media monitoring
 tools

Social media advertising
› The power of paid targeting
› Facebook and Instagram
 advertising strategies
› Twitter advertising strategies
› LinkedIn advertising strategies
› Other social networks and advertising   
 options

Advanced Social Media
Advanced

This course has been designed 
to take a close look at social 
media monitoring, engagement, 
advertising and analytics tools 
and strategies to show you  how 
to gather valuable insight to 
feed back into your social media 
activity.

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

Looking for a private 
training course?

We offer totally flexible training courses for 
any class size, on any date, at any location 
and with the content of your choice.

£499 + VAT
1 Day
Classroom Course

London, Surrey
& Sussex



What to expect

Brain food
As well as providing complimentary food 
and drink all day, we also believe that 
what you eat and drink when you learn 
is important too. Our menus are well 
known to improve brain capacity and 
concentration. But if chocolate helps you 
learn, then we have that too.

Our trainers
Many of our trainers are practitioners within Jellyfish and 
work on real client accounts. We’ve taken this approach 
as it ensures that your teacher is current, knows their stuff 
and are teaching you the things that made us successful.

We take our training courses 
seriously and understand how 
important it is for you to get the 
most out of your day.

Our facilities
We have comfortable and modern 
facilities with the latest tech to ensure the 
optimum learning experience. We also 
run our courses in our offices, so expect to 
get a taste of real agency life while you’re 
with us!

13:45 15:30 15:45 17:00
Session 3 Break Session 4 Finish

10:00 11:30 11:45 13:00 
Session 1 Break Session 2 LunchAM

PM

Your itinerary

Your D
ay

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

As we're on the 22nd floor in The Shard
then there may be a photo opportunity or two :-)



Corporate Credits Package

Corporate Credits 
The more you buy, the more you save

It’s a great way to provide flexible training at 
a time and location that works best for your 
entire team. Many clients also find purchasing 
credits in advance can be an effective way to 
allocate training budget for the year ahead.

Credits can be redeemed against any of our 
scheduled courses running at any of our 
three training venues (London, Brighton or 
Reigate) and are valid for any staff member 
to redeem, any time within a twelve month 
period from purchase.

A flexible way to train your team

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

£350 PP

20 COURSE
CREDITS

SAVE 30%

£250 PP

100 COURSE
CREDITS

SAVE 50%

£499 PP

1 FULL DAY
COURSE

£375 PP

SAVE 25%

10 COURSE
CREDITS

Our Corporate training packages offer 
the perfect flexible training solution 
for businesses looking to train larger 
numbers of employees or developing 
skills across multiple disciplines.



Three G
reat Locations!

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

London
The Shard

This is our prestigious flagship 
training facility in the iconic 
Shard right next to London Bridge 
Station and Borough Market.

22nd Floor
The Shard
32 London Bridge Street
London, SE1 9SG

Surrey
Reigate

Get a taste of agency life at our 
Reigate office, just a five minute 
walk from Reigate station and 
close to a NCP car park.

Jellyfish House
31 London Road
Reigate
Surrey, RH2 9SS

Sussex
Brighton

Our Brighton office is conveniently 
located in the popular area of the 
city, within walking distance of the 
train station and NCP parking.

Sovereign House
Church Street
Brighton
East Sussex, BN1 1UJ


